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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Five Ways Edgbaston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22/03/2002 16.45
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Top floor flat with buzz in access. Extremely discreet and safe parking outside. Big Double bed and
washing facilities in Bathroom.
Charlotte is currently re-decorating , (luckily I dont mind paint fumes)

The Lady:

Very attractive , with 36D enhanced boobs . Very slim waist and nice arse too. Brown hair , sexy
blue eyes and a most infectious giggle.

The Story:

Now that Funplace is temporarily closed , I expect I will be spending more time (and money) with
the gorgeous Charlotte. She really is a joy to be with (well for me she is). I had a hard week at work
, and Charlotte listened attentively to all my work related moans , during the all over hand massage.
I dont have a wife to moan to , or a cat to kick , so this is the next best thing . Of course this is not
the main reason why I visit Charlotte. The SEX is Brilliant. After the massage , I decided to give
Charlotte some stimulation by fingering her tight juicy pussy. After a while Charlotte started to
caress my cock and make it rock hard. On with a condom for a nice deep BJ , with lots of smiling
eye contact. Now it was time for me to give Charlotte's pussy a nice licking. I went down on her .
She was still wet , from the earlier fingering. Charlotte has a very responsive clit and I brought her to
a shuddering climax. Charlotte then sucked my cock back to life for the shagging. I chose a bit of
doggy. I entered Charlotte from behind. She kept her legs closed slightly , so that it was a nice tight
fit. I got a good rhythm going , and I could tell Charlotte was enjoying it , from her moans of ecstasy
, I was in ecstasy myself when I came shooting my full load and satisfying my need. If you are In
Brum and you want a top class service try to visit Charlotte . You will not regret it.
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